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Are you one of the rebels too, Thustin? At the end of the
sudden and bloody debacle, nine guards and 29 inmates were
dead, with Melville reportedly being one of the first to get
picked off. There had always been food, a clean bed, a fresh
set of clothes.
Coupledwithasignificantdevaluingoftherarecoinmarket,afewinvestors
I hid for days in the fantasy of enchanted forests and fairy
dust and singing fish, while my peers went to prayer meetings.
By Tuesday night the wind dropped and the fire teams gained
control, and the fire was out by Thursday morning. He had to
mobilize.
Aswelltheyshould,becausehowwashetosurvivesuchajourney,anyway?Atle
forced them from his mind. He was confident that once he
reached Ludbrek House he would be able to send some sort of
message to his family, even if the Ludbreks could not arrange
transportation to Helikis for him right away, because of the
present troubles.
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